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2006 Boys Tennis

Hillary Maxwell Hodge (Coach)
is married to Tom Hodge and had
two children, Cooper who is 6 and
Isabelle who is 3. After leaving
Siegel, Hillary went on to coach at
Riverdale and Independence High
Schools. Hillary’s best memory of
Siegel is watching the tennis team
pull out a state championship victory.
“The boys had such a great team
attitude and truly supported each
other.”
Braeden Verble graduated from UT
Knoxville in 2011 and has spent the
last 7 years in Automotive Supply
Chain and Purchasing. Braeden’s
best memory of Siegel is winning the
first team state title in school history.

James Hayes received Bachelor of Science, and Biomedical Engineering degrees at UT Knoxville, a
Master of Science, and Biology from MTSU and is currently enrolled as a PhD student at Vanderbilt
University. James worked periodically between receiving his degrees. James’s best memory of Siegel:
“driving MYSELF to school for the first time was pretty amazing!”.
Casey Edwards obtained his Bachelors of Science in Microbiology from The University of Tennessee.
Casey is currently working for the medical company, PhyAssist. Casey’s best memory of Siegel is
winning the first state title in school history.
Ben Todd attended the University of Tennessee where he graduated with a Global Studies Degree.
He then joined the Peace Corps, serving in Togo from 2014-2016. He is now working at the General
Services Administration as a Program Analyst in Washington D.C. Ben had this to say about his best
memory of Siegel: “Looking back now, it’s a toss-up between hearing Darrick Bowman’s famous Alvin
York Turkey Call during APUSH or that time when Ms. Dillon had a good laugh when hearing my newly
installed Soulja Boy ringtone in the middle of Pre-calculus.”
Kyle Wishing graduated MTSU in 2011 with a bachelors degree in finance. He competed on MTSU’s
tennis team for four years and was captain his senior year. Kyle worked for Crosslin & Associates, an
accounting firm in Nashville until he accepted a position with Willamette Management Associates in
Atlanta. He has called Atlanta his home ever since and is involved with Bethel Atlanta church, where
he met his wife, Celeste. They have been married since October, 2017. Kyle recently took a leave of
absence from work to do a 3.5 month missions trip to Mozambique, South Africa, and Southeast Asia.
Kyle’s best memory of Siegel is Coach Martin.
Others members of the 2006 Boys tennis team are Chris Hale, Travis Bugg, Brian Gray, Alex Leverette,
David Melvin, Andee Vance, Rob Hurst, and Julie Wishing (Assistant Coach).

2008 Girls Tennis
Jeff Martin (Coach) is married to Laura
Martin, who retired from Siegel in the
spring of 2018. He has two daughters,
Sara, who is 25, and Rachel, who is
20. Coach Martin is still teaching in
the Science department at Siegel.
His best memory is winning the state
championship.
Katie Locke graduated from the
University of Tennessee in 2012 with
a major in Sports Management and
a minor in Business. Katie married
Steven Locke in 2015 and went to work
at the University of Louisiana Monroe
as the Director of Ticketing & Sales
for several years before accepting the
Director of Ticket Operations at Austin
Peay University last June. When asked
what her best memory of Siegel was,
Katie had this to say: “Watching us win our first football game in school history against LaVergne in the middle
of a huge downpour was one of the best outside of winning state in 2008 with the tennis team.”
Julie Kate Hayes is an Alcohol and Drug therapist at Bradford Health Services. Julie’s best memory of Siegel
is meeting her lifelong friends in school and being forever grateful for that.
Jessica Ginn is a pediatric nurse practitioner. Jessica’s best memory of Siegel is winning the state championship.
Kelly Gray played on the Women’s Tennis Team at the University of Memphis where she graduated in 2013
with a degree in Logistics and Supply Chain Management. Kelly graduated from the University of Memphis
Cecil C. Humphreys School of Lay in 2016 and is currently practicing law at Dix & Associates in Murfreesboro.
Kelly’s best memory of Siegel is winning the State Championship with some of her closest friends.
Molly Becker is living in Chattanooga, TN where she has come to love the outdoors, including rock climbing
and hiking. Since graduating from ETSU’s BSN program in December of 2015, She has been working as a
cardiac nurse at Erlanger Health System. Some of Molly’s favorite memories of High school were our Pep
Rallies, playing flag football, Mr. Larry Sullivan’s Marketing class and the friendships created.
Sara Martin is a third grade teacher at Stewarts Creek Elementary School. When asked of he best memory
at Siegel, Sara had this to say: “I loved playing tennis for my dad and all the memories of the tennis trips and
games.”
Mackenzie Young is married to Jonathan Young. Mackenzie graduated from Lipscomb University and is now
working as the Women’s Minister at Raiders for Christ at MTSU. When asked of he best memory at Siegel,
Sara had this to say: “I just loved it in general! I look back with a lot of fond memories of Tennis and STUCO!”
Caroline Elbaum received a BS in Neuroscience from Rhodes College in 2014, a MD (Doctor of Medicine),
a MPH (Masters in Public Health) from Tufts University School of Medicine in 2018 and is now a Resident
Physician in Obstetrics & Gynecology at Magee Womens Hospital of University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.
Her best memory is scoring the winning goal and winning the soccer state championship in 2008 and hearing
her twin brother give one of the valedictorian speeches at graduation.
Others members of the 2008 Girls tennis team are Brianna Wishing, Erika Ozaki, Jessica Boles, Hayley
Edwards, Erin Dyen, Jessie Ruff, Misato Okamura, Sarah Tomchak, and Julie Wishing (Assistant Coach).

2008 Girls Soccer

Eric Shelton (Coach) is married
to Jaime Shelton and is currently
teaching and coaching men’s and
women’s soccer at Nolensville
High School. Coach Shelton’s best
memories of Siegel is working with
great faculty and administrators,
teaching inquisitive students, and
coaching dedicated players.

Cliff Matlock is married to Gabby
and left Siegel in 2014 to become
an Assistant Principal and Athletic
Director at Cookeville High school.
In 2017, coach Matlock was
named as the Executive Principal
at Cookeville High School. Coach
Matlock’s best memory at Siegel
would be lunchtime everyday with the Social Studies department and winning the State Championship in
2008.
Adam Shelton is married to Toni, and they have one child, Addison, who is 5. His best memory is
coaching a State Championship team.
Allison Ristvedt Larsson is married to Erik Larsson and they have one son, Axel, who is 1 month old.
Allison is a Freelance Graphic Designer and Photographer. Her time at Siegel was filled with wonderful
people and too many fond memories to count.
Tori Hawking attended MTSU where she was a 4 year starter on the Women’s soccer team, including
being a captain her senior year. She majored in Aerospace UAS operations, and was the first graduate of
that program. Tori is currently pursuing her masters in Unmanned and Autonomous Systems Engineering
at Embrey Riddle aeronautical University. She is also interning at NASA as an UAS engineer. She will
graduate in 2018. Her best memory of Siegel is winning the state title her freshman year.
Brandi Phillips Oubre is married to Justin. Brandi graduated from Belmont University in 2013 and
played soccer all 4 years. Since graduating, she began a career in Physical Therapy as a PTA. She has
worked at STAR Physical Therapy inside of D1 sports training for 2 1/2 years and just recently resigned
to move to Tempe, AZ with her husband to pursue his career. Brandi’s best memory of Siegel is definitely
winning the state championship her senior year and winning MVP.
Caroline Elbaum received a BS in Neuroscience from Rhodes College in 2014, a MD (Doctor of
Medicine), a MPH (Masters in Public Health) from Tufts University School of Medicine in 2018 and is now
a Resident Physician in Obstetrics & Gynecology at Magee Womens Hospital of University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center. Her best memory is scoring the winning goal and winning the soccer state championship
in 2008 and hearing her twin brother give one of the valedictorian speeches at graduation.
Cassidy Jagger currently works for International Paper in Human Resources. Her best memory is
winning the State Championship.

Claire Stampley Anderson is married to Jon Seth Anderson and is on active duty with the United States
Navy. When asked of her best memory of Siegel, she simply said, “there are so many, can I get back with
you on that one?”
Hayley Sloan Johnson is married to Chase Johnson. She attended UTC after high school where she
played soccer and graduated with a Bachelors of Science and also attended Chattanooga State where
she received her Radiologic Technology degree. She is currently employed as a CT technologist at St.
Thomas Rutherford in Murfreesboro. Hayley has too many great memories to list, but winning state for
soccer her senior year was her favorite.
Jerry Berry Brakin is married to Zachary and she graduated from MTSU and is currently teaching
Kindergarten at Scales Elementary School. When asked, she said “my favorite memories have all been
from playing soccer. I have to say the best memories came from out of town games and driving Shelton
and Matlock crazy on the bus home.“
Kerbi Towry earned a degree from MTSU. Her best memory is winning a championship.
Kim Conrad Inglis is married to Josh. She attended Lee University on an athletic and academic
scholarship where she was a member of the Women’s soccer team in which they won national
championships 3 out of her 4 years. Kim graduated with an elementary education degree and is currently
teaching 5th grade at Black Fox Elementary school. When asked about her best memory, Kim said;
“Winning the state championship was by far my best memory. We had come so close in previous years,
but had fallen short. I loved being a member of that team, and the feeling of winning the championship
is one I’ll never forget! Winning state was followed by the seniors convincing Coach Shelton to let us get
pink championship rings which was also memorable!”
Lauren Bennett Tanner married to Barrett Tanner in March of 2017. Lauren graduated from the
University of Tennessee at Martin with a degree in Agriculture Communications. She currently the
Membership Director for the Obion County Chamber of Commerce and also helps with local tourism,
small business development and economic development. She works with businesses and manufacturing
that want to start or relocate to Northwest Tennessee. She had this to say about her best memory at
Siegel: “Of course women’s soccer for the 3 years I played and then the many memories I had being
involved in the Agriculture program. The leadership and speaking skills FFA gave me literally got me I
where I am today. I wish back then my classmates knew the benefits of vocational programs, and I hope
Siegel is still putting qualified people in those positions and funding as well.”
Mackensie Gibson currently works at Vanderbilt as a nurse in Labor and Delivery and High Risk
Obstetrics. Her best memories is all the state tournaments in Chattanooga and winning in 2008.
Maggie Trollnger graduated from The University of Tennessee in 2013, majoring in Child and Family
Studies. She now has her Real Estate license and work for Property Solutions of Middle Tennessee
where they manage Homeowner’s Associations. Her best memory of Siegel? “WINNING THE SOCCER
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP1”
Morgan Roark is married to Chris Burnett. Morgan graduated from UT Knoxville in 2014 and is now
working at Eagleville School as a Pre-K teacher. Her best memories are going to sporting events.
Samantha Pewitt Binkley is married to Benjamin and played collegiate soccer at lee University from
2011-2015, with a NAIA championship in 2011, NCCAA National Champions in 2014 and is now a Teal
Estate Coordinator at Willis Towers Watson. Her best memories are playing under the lights with the best
coaches and teammates, and of course, winning the State championship.

Savannah Hawkins received her Bachelor of Science in Food Science and Technology from the
University of Tennessee. She then stayed at the University of Tennessee earning a Master’s of Science
in Food Microbiology. She now work at Sealed Air in the Food Care division as a Strategic Account
Applications Project Specialist working to improve food safety, operational efficiencies, and extend shelf
life of products at Smithfield and Butterball packaging plants. Savannah’s favorite memory of Siegel
High School is Mrs. Hinton’s AP Biology class. “She instilled a love of biology in me that has carried on
throughout my academics and career. Winning a state championship with my little sister (Tori Hawkins) is
also a wonderful memory.”
Stephanie Parra-Molina Wenisch is married to Benjamin Wenisch and has one child, Bethanie, who is
2 years old. Stephanie graduated from MTSU with a Bachelors in Elementary Education and is currently
working for Verizon and occasionally substitutes from time to time. Her best memories of Siegel are the
team sports, the teachers, and graduation.
Stephanie Surgener Wallace is married to Ryan Wallace and earned a Bachelors in Psychology at
Lee University, Won 2 NAIA National Soccer Championships, spends time coaching Club soccer, and is
currently working at Precision Products. Her best memory is winning the State Championship.
Sydney Dewberry Rawls married Jarrett Rawls in May of 2018. After graduating from Siegel, Sydney
went on to play soccer at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. She graduated from there with
a degree in Early Childhood Education and Early Childhood Special Education. After graduating from
UTC, she taught in Chattanooga for a year before moving back to Nashville. Sye currently lives in
Nashville but works in Murfreesboro at Mitchell Neilson Elementary as a third grade teacher. When
asked about her best memory, Sydney had this to say. “I would have to say the best memory I have of
Siegel High School was the state semi final game against Franklin High School. The entire tournament
was incredible as a whole, but this specific game against Franklin will always stick out in my memory.
During that game, we played a full 90 minute game and two sudden death overtime periods before the
game came down to penalty kicks. I was a keeper and had to block one of Franklin’s penalty kicks
along with our 5 girls scoring theirs, in order for us to win. Winning this game would advance us to the
state championship game. I ended up blocking one of Franklin’s PKs and our five shooters scored each
of their penalty shots, sending us to the state championship game. We ended up winning the state
championship. Overall, the entire tournament was won in dramatic fashion, but that game specifically will
always be my favorite memory from Siegel High School.”
Kelsey Naish Graduated from Lee University in 2016 with a bachelors degree in health science. Kelsey
is currently in a DPT program at UTC and is scheduled to graduate in May 2019. Her best memories of
Siegel are great friends, teammates, coaches, and teachers.
Araceli Vazquez is a pediatric RN at Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt. Her best
memory of Siegel is meeting her fiance during senior year.
Mercedes Llanos is an artist currently working at a mural arts studio in Minneapolis, MN. She will start
her MFA degree in January at Hunter college in New York City. Her best memory is going to the state
championship with soccer team and winning!!
Others members of the 2008 Girls Soccer team are Taylor Eaton, Caroline Gerhart, Kayla Ernst, Sarah
Jameson, Tawanna Myers, and Sydney Eakes.

Dallas Hill (Coach) is
married to Connie Hill and
a daughters, daughter,
Shanna, who is 33. Coach
Martin is still teaching
Drivers Education and
coaching the Golf team. His
best memory is coaching
the Best golf team to ever
graduate Siegel in 2012.

2012 Boys Golf

Arjuna Anday attended
Columbia University, did
a Mini tour Pro Golf and
works at a startup. His
best memory is skipping
school to play high school
tournaments.
Keifer Clary is married to MaryBeth Cox and is employed at The Honors Course. Keifers best memory is
winning the state championship in golf.
Thomas Lewter just recently graduated from the University of Tennessee Knoxville in May of 2018. He
is currently employed with Nolan Transportation Group in Nashville. Thomas had this to say about his
best memory at Siegel. “Winning a State Title is the easy answer but other than that just the amount of
compassion all the teachers had for there students makes this honor even more enjoyable and sweet.”
G Rollins graduated from MTSU with a Business degree. He is currently working at NHC. His best
memory of Siegel is the teacher talent show.
Augustus Fischer has just graduated from The University of Tennessee Knoxville. He is currently
applying to dental school. His best memory of Siegel is winning the state golf championship.
Cameron Stone is attending college at Vanderbilt University. His bes memory of Siegel is playing on the
golf team and making great friends.
Ty Steward is pursuing a finance degree at UTK. His best memory of Siegel is being a Peer tutor for
SPED department.

Kelvin Hill

Kelvin ran track at Georgetown University.
Since graduating, I’ve been working in
Advertising in Chicago. He still runs whenever
he get the chance. He will be running in his
fifth marathon in October.
Most of Kelvin’s greatest memories came
from being a part of the cross country and
track, simply spending time with other running
weirdos who would become life long friends.

Kyle Wishing

Kyle graduated MTSU in 2011 with a bachelors degree
in finance. He competed on MTSU’s tennis team for four
years and was captain his senior year. Kyle worked for
Crosslin & Associates, an accounting firm in Nashville
until he accepted a position with Willamette Management
Associates in Atlanta. He has called Atlanta his home ever
since and is involved with Bethel Atlanta church, where
he met his wife, Celeste. They have been married since
October, 2017. Kyle recently took a leave of absence
from work to do a 3.5 month missions trip to Mozambique,
South Africa, and Southeast Asia.
Kyle’s best memory of Siegel is Coach Martin.

Ashlee Boles
Ashlee played on the varsity tennis team at
the University of TN. She was tennis captain
during her junior year. She graduated this past
December with a Degree of Science: concentration
of Microbiology. Ashlee has been working in the
ER as a scribe. She will start Physician Assistant
School at South College this Fall.
Her favorite memory at SHS was winning the
doubles state title my senior year with Marissa
Kovach.

Marissa Kovach
Marissa is playing College Tennis at
Bellarmine University in Louisville, KY.
Her best memory of Siegel is Winning
State in 2013.

Nicole Gardner

Nicole is attending the University of Alabama with a
double major in Biology and Psychology. She also
competes for the cross country and track team at UA.
Nicoles favorite memory of Siegel High School was
the traditional Regions breakfast we had every year.
Before Regions. “We went to one of the athlete’s
house to eat breakfast and take pictures before the
race. I love looking back at the pictures and seeing
how I and the team grew and changed.”

Brent Stockstill
Brent is a member of the Middle Tennessee State
University football team. He has received both
undergraduate and graduate degrees from MTSU.
Brent’s best memory of Siegel is the entire 2012
football season. “An experience that I will never
forget with an amazing group of people. Words can’t
describe the memories we made and everybody apart
of that program would say the same.”
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